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Field of ApplicationField of ApplicationField of ApplicationField of Application

� Tunnelling

� Cut-and-cover, shotcreting method NATM (New Austrian Tunneling Method, 

NATM), tunnel boring machines (TBMs), pipe jacking, underwater tunnels, 

segmental lining (tubbings), tunnel crossings, emergency exits, portals, 

renovation and expansion of existing tunnels, etc ...

� Underground Structures

� Hydraulic engineering structures, shafts, retaining walls, drainage calculations, 

sewage treatment plants, power plants, soil injections, harbour facilities, port 

structures and bank protection, ...structures and bank protection, ...

� Foundations

� Raft foundation, piles, combined pile-raft foundation, settlement calculations, 

soil improvement, soil freezing, ...

� Interaction of structures

� Tunnel below existing buildings, building pits above existing tunnels, excavation 

near sensitive buildings, ...

� Groundwater flow calculations

� Pressure of water flow, well dimensioning, ground water congestion, drainage, 

groundwater balance, ...

� Stability studies (for complex structures)

� Embankments, hydraulic base failure, ...



� Robust Finite Element technology using nonconforming lockingRobust Finite Element technology using nonconforming lockingRobust Finite Element technology using nonconforming lockingRobust Finite Element technology using nonconforming locking----free quadrilaterals free quadrilaterals free quadrilaterals free quadrilaterals 

(similar MITC4 Bathe/Dvorkin), hexahedra (and  tetrahedra).(similar MITC4 Bathe/Dvorkin), hexahedra (and  tetrahedra).(similar MITC4 Bathe/Dvorkin), hexahedra (and  tetrahedra).(similar MITC4 Bathe/Dvorkin), hexahedra (and  tetrahedra).

� 2D Plane Stress – ASE and TALPA

� 2D Plane Strain – TALPA (classical 2D for geotechnics)

� Axisymmetric Systems – TALPA 

� 3D – ASE

SOFiSTiK SolverSOFiSTiK SolverSOFiSTiK SolverSOFiSTiK Solver



Solvers TheorySolvers TheorySolvers TheorySolvers Theory

� NewtonNewtonNewtonNewton----RaphsonRaphsonRaphsonRaphson

� Konsistent linearisation of the nonl. 

equation system

� Tangential stiffness

� Increment of displacement:

“Equilibrium-Path”

∆λP

Load λP

int
FP =λ

� Increment of displacement:

δui = δui
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Solvers TheorySolvers TheorySolvers TheorySolvers Theory

� Modified NewtonModified NewtonModified NewtonModified Newton----RaphsonRaphsonRaphsonRaphson

� Approximate linearisation

� Initial stiffness

∆λP

int
FP =λ

“Equilibrium-Path”

Load λP

� Initial stiffness

� Increment of displacement:

u0

λ0P

Displacement u∆u1

δu0

∆ui

δui

δui = δui
*

R = Ki δui
*

Ki = const.

P0



Solvers TheorySolvers TheorySolvers TheorySolvers Theory

� Secant Accelerator TechniquesSecant Accelerator TechniquesSecant Accelerator TechniquesSecant Accelerator Techniques

� Modification of the standard-

displacement-update:∆λP

Load λP

int
FP =λ

“Equilibrium-Path”

u0

λ0P

Displacement u∆u1

δu0

∆ui

δui
δui = F δui

* + E δui-1

R = Ki δui
*

P0



Solvers TheorySolvers TheorySolvers TheorySolvers Theory

� Adaptive Determination of the Adaptive Determination of the Adaptive Determination of the Adaptive Determination of the 

Load Increment depending on Load Increment depending on Load Increment depending on Load Increment depending on 

the Iterationthe Iterationthe Iterationthe Iteration“Equilibrium-Path”∆λ2 R

∆λι R

Convergence?

the Iterationthe Iterationthe Iterationthe Iteration

� End conditions: 

� Maximum load is reached

� Minimum increment is reached

P0

“Equilibrium-Path”

∆λ1 R

∆λ2 R

Displacement uui



Solvers Solvers Solvers Solvers –––– Construction StagesConstruction StagesConstruction StagesConstruction Stages

� Fetching stresses from primary load case (→ FACP)

� Fetching internal forces from plc (→ FACL)

Because non-linearity of soil in geotechnical engineering the 

development of construction stages (load history) is essential.

LC x LC y
PLC x

FACP

FACL

Same external loading

�Equilibrium 

nothing happens…

Changed loading:

� No equilibrium,

a new iteration will

be started



Tunnel Engineering: Load HistoryTunnel Engineering: Load HistoryTunnel Engineering: Load HistoryTunnel Engineering: Load History

E’ = αααα*E

P’ = αααα*P

G’ = αααα*G

σσσσ’ = αααα*σσσσ



NonNonNonNon----linear linear linear linear MaterialsMaterialsMaterialsMaterials

� Advanced soil model. Granular hardening with automatic calibration Advanced soil model. Granular hardening with automatic calibration Advanced soil model. Granular hardening with automatic calibration Advanced soil model. Granular hardening with automatic calibration 
(GRAN)(GRAN)(GRAN)(GRAN)

� Automatic calibration of parameters yields

� realistic modeling of  initial stiffness under oedometric loading � Es,ref , k0

� realistic relation k0= σlateral / σaxial , 

e.g. acc. t. Jaky k0= 1- sin ϕ
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StiffnessStiffnessStiffnessStiffness

� Oedometric loadingOedometric loadingOedometric loadingOedometric loading

� Stress depending StiffnessStress depending StiffnessStress depending StiffnessStress depending Stiffness
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� firstfirstfirstfirst---- unununun---- / reloading/ reloading/ reloading/ reloading



Plastic deformabilityPlastic deformabilityPlastic deformabilityPlastic deformability

� Triaxial testTriaxial testTriaxial testTriaxial test
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Non linear materialsNon linear materialsNon linear materialsNon linear materials

� Additional interface material properties:Additional interface material properties:Additional interface material properties:Additional interface material properties:

orientied shear plane with coulomb conditionorientied shear plane with coulomb conditionorientied shear plane with coulomb conditionorientied shear plane with coulomb condition

α

τmax = σ ⋅ tan(φ) + c



Oedometric testing (Huder-Amberg)

of Caneva stiff clay
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Test data EDO7 [Barla 2004]

Test data EDO8 [Barla 2004]

SWEL calibrated: Kq=3,10 [%]

SWEL calibrated: Kq=0,88 [%]

Test-data taken from:
Barla, M. 1999. Tunnels in Swelling Ground – Simulation of 3D Stress Paths by 
Triaxial Laboratory
Testing. PhD Thesis, Politecnico di Torino, Italy.

TimeTimeTimeTime----dependent effectsdependent effectsdependent effectsdependent effects

� e.g. Swelling, Viscoplasticitye.g. Swelling, Viscoplasticitye.g. Swelling, Viscoplasticitye.g. Swelling, Viscoplasticity
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Nonlinear MaterialNonlinear MaterialNonlinear MaterialNonlinear Material

Material Parameters

Non−linear material parameters have to be selected very carefully. Especially for

soil and rock mechanics the values of the site have to be used, at least for the final

Design.

A calculation using nonlinear material-law could not be more accurate than the used 

parameters !

Angle of friction:Angle of friction:

The angle of friction is zero for most of the fine grained soils. Friction angles larger

than 40 degrees are encountered only seldom. Note: A slope without cohesion in the 

real world can never be steeper than the angle of friction.

Cohesion:

The cohesion as well as the friction have to be clearly distinguished for drained

and undrained conditions. For fine grained soils a pore pressure is created for

sudden loading which decreases the possible friction considerably. As time

passes the water will leave the soil, the friction increases, but the cohesion will

be reduced by a factor up to 10.



Nonlinear MaterialNonlinear MaterialNonlinear MaterialNonlinear Material

Dilatancy:
The angle of dilatancy specifies the volume change of a soil with shear 

deformations. As a rule of thumb we recommend that for dense soils a value of +ϕ/2, 

for middle dense soils a value of 0.0 and for loose soils a value of −ϕ/2 is used. If 

the dilatancy has considerable effects (e.g. internal arches) a standard triax test will 

be mandatory.

Uniaxial Tensile StrengthUniaxial Tensile Strength
As tensile stresses are not allowed in soils in general, a tension cut off will be 

applied for most soils. However, it might be advisable to define a small uniaxial 

tensile strength for numerical reasons. e.g. if the soils becomes stress free at the 

surface.

Multiaxial Compressive Strength

The compressive triaxial strength defines a limit like a cap on the hydrostatic 

pressure and and should not be mixed up with the uniaxial strength which is already

contained within the law of Mohr−Coulomb and accounts for most failure 

mechanisms.



Hardening parametersHardening parametersHardening parametersHardening parameters

= Non−linear state variables

General non−linear material laws are normally influenced by the

loading history. Therefore, for every load step material point state−variables are 

stored to the data base, that can be visualized with WinGRAF during 

post−processing. Subsequently, the meaning of the stored values is shortly explained.

Plastification number

Value of the corresponding yield function for the uncorrected (=linear elastic) stress 

state, possibly scaled to stress units. If >0 the material undergoes plastification. The state, possibly scaled to stress units. If >0 the material undergoes plastification. The 

value is computed for each loading step anew. Therefore, regions that possibly have 

plastified previously, still can get values <0 in a subsequent loading step. For GRAN 

the value of the MOHR yield function is computed, here.

Deviatoric hardening variable

Effective plastic strain (scalar value), accumulated from corresponding strain rates. It 

reflects the volume constant portion of the plastic deformation.



Hardening parameterHardening parameterHardening parameterHardening parameter

Volumetric hardening variable
Effective plastic strain (scalar value), accumulated value from corresponding

strain rates.

A good impression of what had happened during a material-nonlinear calculation 

could be reached by chacking folowing state variables in WINGRAF:

� deviatoric hardening variable 

� state variable no. 8 = normalized degree of utilization (0<=u<=1) 

� mobilized angle of friction



Selection of Nonlinear Material LawsSelection of Nonlinear Material LawsSelection of Nonlinear Material LawsSelection of Nonlinear Material Laws

� MISEMISEMISEMISE

� Mise / Drucker Prager law for Metals and other materials without friction.

� VMISVMISVMISVMIS

� von Mise law, optional viscoplastic extension, simulation of creep effects.

� DRUCDRUCDRUCDRUC

� Drucker−Prager law, optional viscoplastic extension, Soil and rock with 
friction and cohesion. Modelling of time−dependent effects (consolidation, friction and cohesion. Modelling of time−dependent effects (consolidation, 
short term strength...).

� MOHRMOHRMOHRMOHR

� Elastoplastic material with a prismatic yield surface according to 
MOHR−COULOMB and a non−associated flow rule. The model is 
extended by means of plane tension limits. Soil and rock with friction and 
cohesion.



� GRANGRANGRANGRAN

� Extended elastoplastic material with an optimized hardening rule (single 
and double hardening) for soil materials. Application range: soil with friction 
and cohesion, settlement analysis.

� SWELSWELSWELSWEL

� Swelling of soils in the case of unloading.

� FAULFAULFAULFAUL

� Discrete shear surfaces (crevice planes). Additional discrete faults to a 
given rock material supplementing the normal plastic material laws of the 
basic material.

� ROCKROCKROCKROCK

� Elastoplastic rock material with oriented shear surfaces. Plane strain 
conditions and anisotropic material.



Selection of Nonlinear Material LawsSelection of Nonlinear Material LawsSelection of Nonlinear Material LawsSelection of Nonlinear Material Laws

� GUDEGUDEGUDEGUDE

� Elastoplastic material in its extended form according to Gudehus with 
non−associated flow rule. Soil and rock with friction and cohesion.

� LADELADELADELADE

� Elastoplastic material according to LADE with non−associated flow rule. All 
materials with friction including rock and concrete.

� USP1 to USP8 and USD1 to USD8USP1 to USP8 and USD1 to USD8USP1 to USP8 and USD1 to USD8USP1 to USP8 and USD1 to USD8� USP1 to USP8 and USD1 to USD8USP1 to USP8 and USD1 to USD8USP1 to USP8 and USD1 to USD8USP1 to USP8 and USD1 to USD8

� For the advanced user the modules TALPA (for QUAD−elements) and 
ASE (for BRIC−elements) offer the possibility to plug in self−developed 
non−linear material models via an interface

� …………



Implicit Beam HingesImplicit Beam HingesImplicit Beam HingesImplicit Beam Hinges

� Hinges using poligonal working lawHinges using poligonal working lawHinges using poligonal working lawHinges using poligonal working law

� Available for bending moments, normal 
and shear-forces

� ApplicationApplicationApplicationApplication

� Simulation of working-joints, concrete 
hinges, etc.

� Simulation of Tubbing (segment)-� Simulation of Tubbing (segment)-
hinges

� …

� AdvantagesAdvantagesAdvantagesAdvantages

� No ‘double nodes’ necessary

� Generic working laws defineable

� Moment working law could be extended 
by CADiNP programto be dependent on 
normal forces



Fiber Fiber Fiber Fiber ---- BeamsBeamsBeamsBeams

� Beam cross sections made of fibersBeam cross sections made of fibersBeam cross sections made of fibersBeam cross sections made of fibers

� Material law is Für jede Faser wird die 
Materialkennlinie gesondert abgefragt

� Einzelne Schichten können auch komplett 
ausfallen z.B. reißen (Schädigungsmodell)

� AnwendungAnwendungAnwendungAnwendung

� Berechnungen im gerissenen Zustand� Berechnungen im gerissenen Zustand

� Nachweis unbewehrter Tunnelschalen

� VorteileVorteileVorteileVorteile

� voll kompatibel mit dem Primärlastfall-Konzept 
zur Modellierung der Lastgeschichte

� Spannungsverlauf über den Querschnitt und in 
den Bewehrungslagen, min/max 
Faserdehnungen, Krümmungen, equivalente 
plastische Dehnung im Querschnitt, aktuelle 
Rissöffnung, Risstiefe, etc…



Heiße BemessungHeiße BemessungHeiße BemessungHeiße Bemessung

� Verfügbar für Stäbe und QUADsVerfügbar für Stäbe und QUADsVerfügbar für Stäbe und QUADsVerfügbar für Stäbe und QUADs

� Wärmedurchgangsberechnung mit HYDRA 
(Zeitschrittberechnung unter Ansatz beliebiger 
Brandkurven)

� Übertragung des Temperaturgradienten auf die 
Stabquerschnitte, bzw. auf die geschichteten 
QUAD-Elemente

� Nichtlineare Berechnung der 
Spannungen/Schnittgrößen



WinTUBEWinTUBEWinTUBEWinTUBE

Mode: Input or selection

Current object

Views and 

Calculation steps

(construction states)

Visibility



WinTUBE WinTUBE WinTUBE WinTUBE ---- Philosophy Philosophy Philosophy Philosophy 

� Easy to use graphic-interactive user interface without 

restriction of any SOFiSTiK-feature

� Wizards for specific tasks 

� Parallel use of structural objects and finite elements

� Meshing (structurized and unstructurized) of surfaces and � Meshing (structurized and unstructurized) of surfaces and 

volumes at any time

� Only ONE ASCII-file which is SOFiSTiK input-file at the 

same time

� Easy to translate into several languages.

� German, English, Russian, Italian (planned), …

� Same handling in 3D like in 2D



In WinTUBE You could: In WinTUBE You could: In WinTUBE You could: In WinTUBE You could: 

� Generate the structure

� Define loads

� Specify (and edit) all construction stages (TALPA, ASE) 

including seepage, thermal analysis (HYDRA) and 

elastic halfspace (HASE) (excellent pile simulation)

� Give design parameters (AQB, BEMESS)� Give design parameters (AQB, BEMESS)

� Request standard plots or include WINGRAF-templates

� Start the calculation (WINPS)

� Read in (an edit) Models from every existing SOFiSTiK 

calculation via CDB-Import

� Import Geometry via DXF  



Example: simulation of tubbing liningExample: simulation of tubbing liningExample: simulation of tubbing liningExample: simulation of tubbing lining

� Beams using reduced cross section Beams using reduced cross section Beams using reduced cross section Beams using reduced cross section 

valuesvaluesvaluesvalues

� Beams using bending moment Beams using bending moment Beams using bending moment Beams using bending moment 

hingeshingeshingeshinges

� Beams using rotational spring Beams using rotational spring Beams using rotational spring Beams using rotational spring 

hingeshingeshingeshinges

� Generic poligonale spring 

� Tubbings in plane strain planar Tubbings in plane strain planar Tubbings in plane strain planar Tubbings in plane strain planar 

systemsystemsystemsystem

� Two superimposed beam ringsTwo superimposed beam ringsTwo superimposed beam ringsTwo superimposed beam rings

� Tubbings as spatial shell modelTubbings as spatial shell modelTubbings as spatial shell modelTubbings as spatial shell model

� Shell model with „hooks“:Shell model with „hooks“:Shell model with „hooks“:Shell model with „hooks“:

� Tubbing modelled by use of volume Tubbing modelled by use of volume Tubbing modelled by use of volume Tubbing modelled by use of volume 
� Generic poligonale spring 

coefficients

� Nonlinear effects like friction, etc.

� Implicit beam hingesImplicit beam hingesImplicit beam hingesImplicit beam hinges

� Generic poligonale curves

� Explicit modelled hinges using Explicit modelled hinges using Explicit modelled hinges using Explicit modelled hinges using 

beams („hooks“):beams („hooks“):beams („hooks“):beams („hooks“):

� Tubbing modelled by use of volume Tubbing modelled by use of volume Tubbing modelled by use of volume Tubbing modelled by use of volume 

elements (BRICs):elements (BRICs):elements (BRICs):elements (BRICs):

� TBMTBMTBMTBM----Excavation using BRICsExcavation using BRICsExcavation using BRICsExcavation using BRICs



Beams using reduced cross section valuesBeams using reduced cross section valuesBeams using reduced cross section valuesBeams using reduced cross section values

� Tubbing hinges (shifted) are Tubbing hinges (shifted) are Tubbing hinges (shifted) are Tubbing hinges (shifted) are 

simulated by local reduced crosssimulated by local reduced crosssimulated by local reduced crosssimulated by local reduced cross----

section dimensionssection dimensionssection dimensionssection dimensions

� + very simple model

� + good combineable with plain � + good combineable with plain 
strain analysis

� + good combineable with coupled 
inner lining

� + useable estimation of 
deformations of tunnel as a whole

� + easy concrete design but:

� - inner forces only „averaged “



Beams with bending moment hingesBeams with bending moment hingesBeams with bending moment hingesBeams with bending moment hinges

� Hinges of tubbings are simulatedHinges of tubbings are simulatedHinges of tubbings are simulatedHinges of tubbings are simulated

using Musing Musing Musing M
yyyy
----hinges of beamshinges of beamshinges of beamshinges of beams

� + very simple model

� + good combineable with plain 
strain analysisstrain analysis

� + good combineable with coupled 
inner lining

� + easy concrete design but:

� - only one tubbing ring simulated 

� - possibly too small bending 
moments



Beams using rotational spring hingesBeams using rotational spring hingesBeams using rotational spring hingesBeams using rotational spring hinges

� Hinges of tubbings are simulatedHinges of tubbings are simulatedHinges of tubbings are simulatedHinges of tubbings are simulated

by a gap between the beams by a gap between the beams by a gap between the beams by a gap between the beams 

overspanned by rotational springsoverspanned by rotational springsoverspanned by rotational springsoverspanned by rotational springs

� + very simple model

� + good combineable with plain 
strain analysis

Fixing spring

Spring with gap

Control spring

Tubbings
strain analysis

� + good combineable with coupled 
inner lining

� + easy concrete design but:

� - only one tubbing ring simulated 

� - possibly too small bending 
moments

Coupling of displacements

Radial bedding

Tubbings



Implicit beam hingesImplicit beam hingesImplicit beam hingesImplicit beam hinges

� Hinges of tubbings are simulatedHinges of tubbings are simulatedHinges of tubbings are simulatedHinges of tubbings are simulated

by implicit beam hinges with by implicit beam hinges with by implicit beam hinges with by implicit beam hinges with 

Generic poligonale property Generic poligonale property Generic poligonale property Generic poligonale property 

curvescurvescurvescurves

� + good simulation of gap-
behaviour (at one normal force)

� + very simple model� + very simple model

� + good combineable with plain 
strain analysis

� + good combineable with coupled 
inner lining

� + easy concrete design but:

� - only one tubbing ring simulated 

� - possibly too small bending 
moments



Explicit modelled hingesExplicit modelled hingesExplicit modelled hingesExplicit modelled hinges

� Tubbing gap explicit modelled Tubbing gap explicit modelled Tubbing gap explicit modelled Tubbing gap explicit modelled 

using nonlinear springs (tension using nonlinear springs (tension using nonlinear springs (tension using nonlinear springs (tension 

cut off)cut off)cut off)cut off)

� + good combineable with plain 
strain analysis

� + good combineable with coupled 
inner lininginner lining

� + easy concrete design but:

� - only one tubbing ring simulated 

� - possibly too small bending 
moments

� - Stiffness of coupling springs has 
to be estimated
(e.g.:   c = EA/d)



Tubbings as plane strain planar systemTubbings as plane strain planar systemTubbings as plane strain planar systemTubbings as plane strain planar system

� Tubbins are modelled by QUADs, Tubbins are modelled by QUADs, Tubbins are modelled by QUADs, Tubbins are modelled by QUADs, 

gaps are simulated using gaps are simulated using gaps are simulated using gaps are simulated using 

nonlinear springs (tension cut off, nonlinear springs (tension cut off, nonlinear springs (tension cut off, nonlinear springs (tension cut off, 

friction, …)friction, …)friction, …)friction, …)

� + good combineable with plain 
strain analysis of soilstrain analysis of soil

� + good combineable with coupled 
inner lining

� + effects of gap as a result

� + concrete design possible (after 
SIR)

� - only one tubbing ring simulated 

� - possibly too small bending 
moments



Tubbings as spatial shell modelTubbings as spatial shell modelTubbings as spatial shell modelTubbings as spatial shell model

� Tubbings are modelled using Tubbings are modelled using Tubbings are modelled using Tubbings are modelled using 

QUAD shell elements, ring and QUAD shell elements, ring and QUAD shell elements, ring and QUAD shell elements, ring and 

longitudinal gaps are simulated by longitudinal gaps are simulated by longitudinal gaps are simulated by longitudinal gaps are simulated by 

nonlinear springsnonlinear springsnonlinear springsnonlinear springs

� + combineable with nonlinear 
QUAD-bedding, or 3D-volume-QUAD-bedding, or 3D-volume-
elements (BRIC)

� + good combineable with coupled 
inner lining

� + realistic inner forces

� + direct concrete design of shell 
elements available

� - parameters of hinge-springs 
must be estimated



Tubbings modelled with BRICsTubbings modelled with BRICsTubbings modelled with BRICsTubbings modelled with BRICs

� Tubings are modelled using Tubings are modelled using Tubings are modelled using Tubings are modelled using 

volume elements, ring and volume elements, ring and volume elements, ring and volume elements, ring and 

longitudinal gaps will be simulated longitudinal gaps will be simulated longitudinal gaps will be simulated longitudinal gaps will be simulated 

by nonlinear springs (tension cut by nonlinear springs (tension cut by nonlinear springs (tension cut by nonlinear springs (tension cut 

off, friction, etc.)off, friction, etc.)off, friction, etc.)off, friction, etc.)

� + combineable with nonlinear 
QUAD-bedding, or 3D-volume-QUAD-bedding, or 3D-volume-
elements (BRIC)

� + good combineable with coupled 
inner lining

� + hinge effects as a result

� + concrete design possible (after  
SIR)

� + realistic inner forces

� all effects into account ?



Full volume modelFull volume modelFull volume modelFull volume model

� Tubbings and soil are modelled Tubbings and soil are modelled Tubbings and soil are modelled Tubbings and soil are modelled 

using BRICs, ring and longitudinal using BRICs, ring and longitudinal using BRICs, ring and longitudinal using BRICs, ring and longitudinal 

hinges, ringhinges, ringhinges, ringhinges, ring----gap, contacts are gap, contacts are gap, contacts are gap, contacts are 

simulated by nonlinear springs…simulated by nonlinear springs…simulated by nonlinear springs…simulated by nonlinear springs…

� all effects into account ?



Example: Simulation of pile foundationsExample: Simulation of pile foundationsExample: Simulation of pile foundationsExample: Simulation of pile foundations

� Nodal supportsNodal supportsNodal supportsNodal supports

� Single spring:Single spring:Single spring:Single spring:

� Generic poligonal curve of spring 

coefficient, load/settlement curve and 

maximum pile load could be specified

� Transversal bedding possible

� SOFiSTiKSOFiSTiKSOFiSTiKSOFiSTiK----PILE:PILE:PILE:PILE:

� Max. skin friction

� Beams in volumeBeams in volumeBeams in volumeBeams in volume----elements (BRICs):elements (BRICs):elements (BRICs):elements (BRICs):

� Contact only by material law

� WinTUBEWinTUBEWinTUBEWinTUBE----pilepilepilepile----simulation:simulation:simulation:simulation:

� Max. skin friction

� Max. foot pressure

� Negative skin friction as a result

� Beams with radiale springs:Beams with radiale springs:Beams with radiale springs:Beams with radiale springs:
� Max. skin friction

� Negative skin friction could be specified

� Wall friction angle, dilatation

� Horizontal bedding, reduction of bedding, 

max. contact pressure could be specified

� SOFiSTiKSOFiSTiKSOFiSTiKSOFiSTiK----HASE (elastic halfspace):HASE (elastic halfspace):HASE (elastic halfspace):HASE (elastic halfspace):

� Max. skin friction

� Max. foot pressure

� pile foot spreading

� Beams with radiale springs:Beams with radiale springs:Beams with radiale springs:Beams with radiale springs:

� Side pressure depending skin friction

� Max. foot pressure

� Full modell using BRICs:Full modell using BRICs:Full modell using BRICs:Full modell using BRICs:

� all effects into account ?

� Example: Harbour wallExample: Harbour wallExample: Harbour wallExample: Harbour wall



Piles as nodal supportPiles as nodal supportPiles as nodal supportPiles as nodal support

� = pile simulation using 
nodal supports

� + very simple modell

� + could be combined with 
nonlinear QUAD-bedding

� + punching design of slab � + punching design of slab 
on secure side

� - could be used only in few 
cases (e.g. if piles reach 
down to a rock level)



Piles, (nonlinear spring)Piles, (nonlinear spring)Piles, (nonlinear spring)Piles, (nonlinear spring)

� = pile simulation using (nonlinear) 
springs

� + simple modell

� + could be combined with 
nonlinear QUAD-bedding

� + arbitrary spring working law 
could be used.

� + arbitrary spring working law 
could be used.
Specific load/settlement diagram 
and maximum pile load could be 
specifed. Horizontal bedding is 
possible.

� - no interaction of piles
(keyword: settlement bowl)



SOFiSTiK pile elementSOFiSTiK pile elementSOFiSTiK pile elementSOFiSTiK pile element

� = pile simulation using 
SOFiSTiK-pile element

� + simple modell

� + could be combined with 
nonlinear QUAD-bedding

� + maximum skin friction 
and maximum point 

� + maximum skin friction 
and maximum point 
bearing pressure could be 
specified

� - no interaction of piles
(keyword: settlement bowl)



HASE, halfspace with pilesHASE, halfspace with pilesHASE, halfspace with pilesHASE, halfspace with piles

� = Soil and piles are simulated by 
elastic (layered) halfspace 
formulation

� + simple modell, could be added 
very easily to existing FEA 
structures

� + Soil layer are considered� + Soil layer are considered

� + Interaction of piles and soil

� + max. skin friction and point 
bearing pressure could be 
specified for each soil layer. 
Max. slab pressure and lifting 
edges could be considered,…

� + no dependency of the depth of 
mesh (like at FEA)



Beams in volume elementsBeams in volume elementsBeams in volume elementsBeams in volume elements

� = Soil is simulated by FEA 
volume elements, piles are 
beams directly connected to 
soil nodes

� + arbitrary surface and soil 
layers

� + Interaction of piles

� + If calibrated to real settlement � + If calibrated to real settlement 
mesures a very high accuracy 
could be reached.

� - Settlement could be 
dependent from depth of mesh !

� - Skin friction and point bearing 
pressure are only defined by 
soil parameters and are 
dependent to mesh refinement

Elementeff LR ⋅≈ %45.



WinTUBE pile simulationWinTUBE pile simulationWinTUBE pile simulationWinTUBE pile simulation

� = Soil is simulated by 
FEA volume elements, 
piles are beams 
connected to soil nodes 
using nonlinear springs 
(yield load)

� + arbitrary surface and 
soil layers

� + Interaction of piles� + Interaction of piles

� + skin friction and point 
bearing capacity could 
be defined by giving a 
yield property to the 
coupling springs

� - skin friction is not 
dependent from 
horizontal earth 
pressure



Beams with radial coupling springsBeams with radial coupling springsBeams with radial coupling springsBeams with radial coupling springs

� = piles are simulated by 
beams connected with 
horizontal nonlinear springs 
to soil nodes

� + skin friction could be 
defined and is dependent 
from horizontal earth 
pressure
from horizontal earth 
pressure

� + all effects simulated (?)

� - expensive model, high 
calculation times

� - pile properties must be 
converted to spring properties

� - Settlement could be 
dependent from depth of 
mesh !



Pile simulation with volume elementsPile simulation with volume elementsPile simulation with volume elementsPile simulation with volume elements

� = piles and soil are simulated by 
FEA volume elements, skin friction 
could be defined using nonlinear 
contact elements resp. Separate 
soil layers

� + All effects modelled (?)

� - expensive model, high calculation 
times

� - pile properties must be converted 
to spring properties

� - Settlement could be dependent 
from depth of mesh !

� - Automatic concrete design for 
piles could be done after 
integration of stresses (SIR)



Example: WinTUBE pile simulationExample: WinTUBE pile simulationExample: WinTUBE pile simulationExample: WinTUBE pile simulation



Load historyLoad historyLoad historyLoad history

Load history



LoadLoadLoadLoad----settlement diagrammsettlement diagrammsettlement diagrammsettlement diagramm

Load settlement diagramm 

DIN 1054



Horizontal pile displacementHorizontal pile displacementHorizontal pile displacementHorizontal pile displacement



Anchor simulationAnchor simulationAnchor simulationAnchor simulation

� Grouting bodyGrouting bodyGrouting bodyGrouting body

� is simulated by beams connected to 

mesh

� Anchor rodAnchor rodAnchor rodAnchor rod

� simulated by a nonlinear spring 

(prestress, yield load, prestress 

constant in construction stage)



Contact formulationContact formulationContact formulationContact formulation

� ContactContactContactContact

� is simulated by nonlinear springs 

automatically generated by 

WinTUBE inWinTUBE in

� 2D and 3D

� AdvanceAdvanceAdvanceAdvance

� All contact forces could be 

visualized in WINGRAF

no “black box” !



Automatic volume intersectionAutomatic volume intersectionAutomatic volume intersectionAutomatic volume intersection



Parametric input (Macros)Parametric input (Macros)Parametric input (Macros)Parametric input (Macros)



Effective modelling soil layersEffective modelling soil layersEffective modelling soil layersEffective modelling soil layers



Interdisciplinarity (Steelwork)Interdisciplinarity (Steelwork)Interdisciplinarity (Steelwork)Interdisciplinarity (Steelwork)



Interdisciplinarity (Concrete Tubbing)Interdisciplinarity (Concrete Tubbing)Interdisciplinarity (Concrete Tubbing)Interdisciplinarity (Concrete Tubbing)



Design acc. to several CodesDesign acc. to several CodesDesign acc. to several CodesDesign acc. to several Codes

� Automatic subsequent Reinforcement DesignAutomatic subsequent Reinforcement DesignAutomatic subsequent Reinforcement DesignAutomatic subsequent Reinforcement Design
� BEAMs

� Crackwidth limiting, Steelworks, …

� Reinforcement Design of Shells
� Cracked state, Fire dimensioning, …

� Design of Volume structures (SIR)
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Result EvaluationResult EvaluationResult EvaluationResult Evaluation

� Full CDB Access availableFull CDB Access availableFull CDB Access availableFull CDB Access available

� Animator, 

� WinGRAF,

� DBView, 

� URSULA

� Highlights:Highlights:Highlights:Highlights:

Definition of interactive plotsDefinition of interactive plotsDefinition of interactive plotsDefinition of interactive plots

� Any plot definition can be stored and 

used as a template for further analyis 

in similar projects

� Standard plots can be defined already 

in the pre-processing with WinTUBE



Additional CapabilitiesAdditional CapabilitiesAdditional CapabilitiesAdditional Capabilities

� Earthquake and and and and dynamic analysis of tunnel analysis of tunnel analysis of tunnel analysis of tunnel 
structures with the SOFiSTiK modules DYNA and structures with the SOFiSTiK modules DYNA and structures with the SOFiSTiK modules DYNA and structures with the SOFiSTiK modules DYNA and 
ASE ASE ASE ASE 

� Groundwater flows and and and and thermal analysis using the using the using the using the 
SOFiSTiK module HYDRA SOFiSTiK module HYDRA SOFiSTiK module HYDRA SOFiSTiK module HYDRA 

� Multiphysics (CFD) forforforfor the analysis of the analysis of the analysis of the analysis of fire and and and and flue 
gas in tunnels with the module PHYSICA in tunnels with the module PHYSICA in tunnels with the module PHYSICA in tunnels with the module PHYSICA gas in tunnels with the module PHYSICA in tunnels with the module PHYSICA in tunnels with the module PHYSICA in tunnels with the module PHYSICA 

� Combined system;;;; e.g. a soile.g. a soile.g. a soile.g. a soil----structure interaction, structure interaction, structure interaction, structure interaction, 
etc.etc.etc.etc.



Thank You !Thank You !Thank You !Thank You !

� In this demonstration only a few of the features of SOFiSTiK + In this demonstration only a few of the features of SOFiSTiK + In this demonstration only a few of the features of SOFiSTiK + In this demonstration only a few of the features of SOFiSTiK + 

WinTUBE could have been shownWinTUBE could have been shownWinTUBE could have been shownWinTUBE could have been shown

� If you want to learn more about WinTUBE please ask your local dealer If you want to learn more about WinTUBE please ask your local dealer If you want to learn more about WinTUBE please ask your local dealer If you want to learn more about WinTUBE please ask your local dealer � If you want to learn more about WinTUBE please ask your local dealer If you want to learn more about WinTUBE please ask your local dealer If you want to learn more about WinTUBE please ask your local dealer If you want to learn more about WinTUBE please ask your local dealer 

for more informations or for a trial versionfor more informations or for a trial versionfor more informations or for a trial versionfor more informations or for a trial version



WinTUBE dataWinTUBE dataWinTUBE dataWinTUBE data----sheet   sheet   sheet   sheet   www.fideswww.fideswww.fideswww.fides----dvp.eudvp.eudvp.eudvp.eu



Questions ?Questions ?Questions ?Questions ?


